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Abstract
In this paper, the authors focused on the examination of the possibility of polymer material
applications as upper footwear elements in order to improve the functional properties, which
are transposed to the hygienic comfort conditions. The set of materials used in this research
were two – layered packages stitched together around the edges. Cotton material formed
the outer layer, and polymer fabrics were used as the inner layer. Hygienic properties were
identified with the use of water vapour permeability and water vapour absorption characteristics, while the thermal conductivity property was described on the basis of research done
with an Alambeta device. Statistical analysis with the use of the t-Student test was conducted
and showed that the proposition of material substitution undertaken was able to improve the
hygienic characteristics of material packages, which can be implemented in manufacturing
practice as upper materials with higher functional properties.
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Introduction
The human foot is adapted to performing a lot of dynamic functions connected
with the locomotion process. The general
characteristics of the foot condition are
described by the physiological parameters: temperature, humidity and the microclimate around the nearest foot – skin
neighbourhood [1, 2]. Each of these features are determined by the quality of
footwear materials.
Over the period of contact of footwear
with human skin, processes of heat and
humidity exchange take place in a system:
human foot – footwear materials – environment. The ability to permanently absorb and at the same time remove it from
the foot surface is one of the basic features of high quality footwear materials.
Research on hygienic material properties
with respect to water vapour, air permeability and thermal conductivity give
a possibility of predicting footwear properties that are important from the user’s
point of view. The transport of humidity
through the material depends on the water
vapour pressure differences on both sides
thereof. Many papers showed that the positive effect on the improvement of water
vapour permeability of materials is connected with increasing of sorption properties [3-5]. Most of the known methods of
qualitative estimation of footwear comfort focus on the determination of hygienic properties of materials through their
analysis – both individually and in the
form of configurations. These simulations
are undertaken on a laboratory scale and

describe the quality of materials [6, 7].
As a reference, the foot – footwear – environment system is used, where acceptable
values of some hygienic properties are
described. Results obtained as the effects
of laboratory research are compared with
the values of temperatures and humidity
during real – time simulations of effort
[1, 9-11]. Due to this fact, the possibility
of drawing conclusions about the optimal
materials and their components exists;
however, it is important to remember that
the comfort sensation is also determined
by the individual features of factors like
sweat secretion, connected with sweet
gland distribution on the foot surface, the
metabolic rate, and emotional and anxiety
states [12].

tain proportions. The effect of the modifications was observed as changes in the
mechanical and hygienic properties but
with antimicrobial protection, which is
very important from the user’s point of
view. Polymer materials are also used as
components of bioactive insole materials
[19, 20]. They can form a hydrophobic
layer – used as the top of bioactive insoles. The following package configuration gives good support in the exchange
of biophysical mediums between the interior and exterior of shoes. The reason for
this is that the hydrophobic layer (polymer fabrics) lies in the nearest neighbourhood of foot skin, has good permeable
properties, and is able to transfer t moisture away from the foot surface.

Recently, there have been a great number of papers discussing the possibilities
of improving the hygienic properties of
footwear with the use of innovative materials or their configurations. Most of the
known methods of qualitative estimation
of footwear comfort focuses on the determination of hygienic properties of materials through their analysis – both individually and in the form of configurations
[13-15]. For example, in paper [16] the
application of different polymer textile
components like PES, PP and CLY translated into greater comfort of fire-fighter
footwear use. In paper [17] different ski –
boot lining sandwich compositions based
on polymers like EVA, PE and PVC were
examined from a thermal insulation point
of view. In paper [18] spacer textile structures were examined. Cotton, polyester
and bioactive polyester were used in cer-

In this paper, the authors show a way
to improve the functional properties of
footwear uppers by replacing of the cotton lining by synthetic material characterised by high hygienic values. This was
undertaken for a cotton – cotton footwear
package, which is very popular, especially in cheap footwear for everyday use.
The outer layer of this package remained
cotton in order to improve the biodegradability and environmental friendliness
of the footwear package. Such a way of
construction of this package, based on
natural cotton material, has two main advantages: from the user’s point of view it
is more hygienic than the cotton – cotton
package, but no more expensive.
Moreover, from the ecological point of
view, the cotton layer (natural material)
is an important factor, which can reduce
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Table 1. Lining material characteristics.
Sample name

Material description

Mass per square meter,
g/m2 ± 5%

D1PES

100% polyester

317

D2PES

100% polyester

306
A

D3PES

100% polyester

265

D4PES

100% polyester

P1PES/PA

80% polyester, 20% polyamide

Thickness,
mm ± 6%

t - procedure time2.71
[h]

M2 – vessel mass with sample after test
procedure, mg,
t – procedure time, h,
A – surface area, cm2.

2
3.10 ]
- surface area [cm

By comparison, the water vapour absorp2.31
By comparison, the water vapour
absorption
[22] is
determined accordin
tion (WVA)
[22] (WVA)
is determined
according
361
2.50
to the Equation (2):
formula (2):
271
0.94

P2PES

100% polyester

263

1.20

P3PA

100% polyamide

163

0.61

P4PA

100% polyamide

110

0.80

P5PA

100% polyamide

148

P6PA

100% polyamide

In
213

PCOT

100% cotton

180

,

(2)

for the same parameters M1, M2for
andtheAsame
as previously
mentioned.
parameters
M , M and A as
0.40

1

2

previouslyproperties
mentioned.
order to determine
of the materials examined, an A
0.60 thermo-physical

device was used. 0.40
Samples of 20
x 20to cm
size werethermo-physical
placed between the two pl
In cm
order
determine
properties
of lower
the materials
bottom plate was heated to 32C,
while the
plate wasexamined,
of room temperature.
Table 2. Upper layer material characteristics.
polyamide
an Alambeta device was used. Samples
heat conducted
the xmaterial
perplaced
unit ofbetime was measu
P4PA
100% amount of110
0.80awayoffrom
20 cm
20 cm surface
size were
Mass
per square meter,
Thickness,
polyamide
Sample name
Material description
2
g/m ± 5%
mm
± 6%sample measured
tween the with
two plates.
The pressure
bottom plate
to the
a constant
of 200 Pa ± 20
P5PA
100% plates adhered
148
0.40
WCOT
100% cotton
230
0.48
was heated to 32 °C, while the lower
polyamide
measurement stand was placed in normal climate conditions [23]. As a resul
P6PA
100%
213
0.60
plate was of room temperature. The topolyamide
measurement, the thermal ability
of the
material
was away
ascertained
tal amount
of heat
conducted
from by the f
PCOT
100% cotton
180
the total amount of the carbon footprint,
permeability,
sorption
[22], and 0.40
ther- the material surface per unit of time was
measurements: thermal conductivity and resistance.
which determines environmental friendlimal resistance (according to the meth- measured. The plates adhered to the samTab. 2. Cotton
characteristics od
(WCOT
– upper
PCOT
ple measured with a constant pressure of
ness [21]. The concept
of thematerial
above-mendrawn
up inlayer,
papers
[23,– lining
24]). layer)
200 Pa ± 20 Pa. The measurement stand
tioned substitution is motivated by theSample
n Step
2
–
the
abovementioned
research
Material 3. Results
Mass per
Thickness
and discussion
description
±6%
was placed in normal climate conditions
fact that in the woven – woven package,name was
conducted square
for material[mm]
packages
meter
The
results
and discussion
part
is divided
intooftwo
3.1 – the
describing the r
[23].
As a result
this sections:
measurement,
the water produced by the foot during exused as connections
of
knitted
fabric
[g/m2]
thermal ability of the material was ascerertion (in both forms: liquid and gas) is
linings with
woven uppers.
forWCOT
single
±5% materials, and 3.2 – where the results for packages are examined.
tained by the following measurements:
trapped in the structure of the materialWCOT 100% cotton 230
0.48
package. This situation may lead to ab- As a control sample, the WCOT – PCOT thermal conductivity and resistance.
normalities in temperature and humidity package was 3.
adopted.
Qualitative
1. Results
of waterchangvapour permeability property for single materials
Thevolume
schemeinterior.
of the research
exchange in a shoe
These was
es as
in follows:
hygienic properties related to the
Resultsbyand
discussion
In order to replace the PCOT material
a polymer
knitted fabric counterpart, t
factors are sources
hygiene,
control
were with
noted.respect to water vapour permeability,
Step 1of– worse
hygienic
analysis of
singlesample
materials
The
results
and
discussion
partThe
is divided
leading to the multiplication of bacterial
vapour transfer through the single materials was described.
results obtained we
sorption [22], and thermal resistance (according to the method drawn up in
papers
[23, 24]). describing the results
into
two
sections:
flora and disease – causing fungus. Im- Water vapour permeability measurement
2
2
and materials,
44.33 mg/cm
h (D4PES), and indicate the
between 33.3 mg/cm h (P1PES/PA)
single
Stephygienic
2 – the
abovementioned
research was
conducted
material
used asand where the results
provement of the
properties
of was conducted
to determine
thefor
mass
of forpackages
examined.
smallpermeates
intragroup
variability
at the are
level
of 11%. The results obtained f
materials is an important step in order to water vapour,ofwhich
from
the for–packages
connections of knitted fabric linings with WCOT woven uppers.
reduce foot pathologies and diseases.
area with higher
vapour
pressure
to
lower
requirements laid down for lining
According
to the Institute stand
Resultsmaterials.
ofchanges
water vapour
permeability
As a control sample, the WCOT
PCOT in
package
was adopted.
in
vapour –pressure
a previously
defined Qualitative
property
for singleismaterials
minimum
acceptable
value for
lining material
20 mg/cm2h. In order to deter
of time.
It iswere
a feature
properties related to amount
the control
sample
noted.which deMaterials hygienic
and method
termines the hierarchy
quality ofoffootwear
materiIn order
to replacevalues
the PCOT
materials,
water vapour
absorption
were material
obtainedby
(Fig. 1).
Water
measurement
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to determinea polymer
the massknitted
of water
The application
improper material
Research was done
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group ofpermeability
textile als.
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may
health
issues
and discomfort
polymer materials
withwhich
two and
three – from
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vapourpressure
transfer through the single
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permeates
thecause
area with
higher
vapour
pressure to lower
dimensional structures. Materials within for users. The test method is based on the materials was described. The results obin a previously
of time.
It is aeach
feature
which
determines
of
following
scheme:
tested
sample
the D1PES – D4PES
group haddefined
a three amount
tained the
werequality
placed between
33.3 mg/cm2h
was placedofonimproper
the openedmaterial
neck of may
a cleancause(P1PES/PA)
– dimensional spacer
structure.
The outer
and 44.33
footwear
materials.
The application
health issues
and mg/cm2h (D4PES),
and inner polyester layers were connect- and dry vessel half filled with silica gel. and indicate the existence of small intradiscomfort for users. The test method is based on the following scheme: each tested sample
ed by monofilament polyester threads. Then each sample were weighted with group variability – at the level of 11%.
theofvessel
andand
located
in a holder.
Then
Whereas the rest
materials
examined
The results
obtained
wasofplaced
on the
opened neck
a clean
dry vessel
half filled
with silica
gel. Then
each fulfil the require(P1PES/PA to PCOT) were two – dimen- the vessel with water and the sample were ments laid down for lining materials.
sample were weighted with the vessel and located in a holder. Then the vessel with water and
sional knitted fabrics. The basic charac- dried at a temperature of 40 °C. It took According to the Institute standards, the
the sample
at a temperature
of 40°C.
It tookof8 the
hours
and the results
of theacceptable
analysis value for lining
teristics of knitted
fabricswere
useddried
in this
8 hours and
the results
analysis
minimum
2/8 h.
research are described
in
Table
1.
In
Taare
expressed
in
mg
H
O/1000
mm
2
material
is
20
mg/cm2h. In order to de2
are expressed in mg H2O/1000mm /8h. The formula
applied (1) [22] for water vapour
ble 2, the cotton woven used as the outer The Equation (1) applied [22] for water termine the hierarchy of materials, water
permeability
(WVP)stems
calculation
is given
as follows:(WVP) calculation vapour absorption values were obtained
layer is described.
These materials
vapour
permeability
from the material database owned by the is given as follows:
(Figure 1).
Łukasiewicz Research Network – Institute of Leather Industry.
(1) The polymer materials
used in this re,
(1)
search allowed to conclude that the methwhere:
The scheme of the
research was as follows: where:
od of improvement of hygienic propern Step 1 – hygienic
analysis
single
mass with [mg]
sample before test ties of footwear materials with the use of
1 – vessel
massof
with
sampleM
before
test procedure
M1 - vessel
materials with respect to water vapour procedure, mg,
polymer materials is effective. Materials
M2 - vessel mass with sample after test procedure [mg]
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prised plain materials with the smallest loop height (from 0.63 to 0.67 mm)
and mass per square meter (from 110 to
2
In this paper, the thermal insulation prop- 213 g/m ). This conclusion is connected
erty was described in terms of thermal with the research done in papers [25] and
resistance (R), given as the following [26], where the relations between eye
dimension and thermal conduction and
Equation
(3) [23]:
e following equation
[23]:
resistance were described.
(3)
,
(3)
For fabrics, the main factor in creating
sample thickness
andh isthe
thermal resistance properties is the thickwhere,
thethermal
sample conductivity
thickness andofλ the
– material.
ness of the
fabric
and-1type of weave [27].
the
thermal
conductivity
of
the
material.
thermal resistance obtained in this research were placed between
12.7
m2KW

-1
ted fabric PCOTT
and 78.95
m2KW
for knitted
fabricItDKF5
with
a threeis worth
noting
that the maximum valThe values
of thermal
resistance
obtained
ues
of
thermal
resistance
were reached
in
this
research
were
placed
between
ucture (Fig. 2). The results obtained for the materials examined can be divided
12.7 m2KW-1 for cotton knitted fabric for materials with the spacer structure
oups: materials
with lower
thermal
the range
of 29]
14.85
(P3PA)59.35
– for D4PES and
[28,
(between
PCOTT
and 78.95
m2resistance
KW-1 for in
knitted
D1PES)
three-dimensional
nd with higherfabric
valuesDKF5
in thewith
rangea of
59.05 (P1PES/PA) 60.95
– 61.7for
(P2PES).
Theand plain materials
structure (Figure 2). The results obtained – P2PES (61.7) and P1PES/PA (59.05).
mprised plainfor
materials
with the
smallest
height (from
0.63
to 0.67are
mm)
Other
materials
not recommended due
the materials
examined
canloop
be divided
2
to
this
parameter.
The
into
two
subgroups:
materials
with
lower
quare meter (from 110 to 213 g/m ). This conclusion is connected with the cause of this situathermal resistance in the range of 14.85 tion are the air gaps entrapped in the man papers [25] & [26], where the relations between eye dimension and thermal
(P3PA) – 18.9 (P6PA) and with higher terials or packages examined, influencing
resistance were
described.
values
in the range of 59.05 (P1PES/PA) the heat capacity and inducing an increase
– 61.7 (P2PES). The first group com- in the thermal resistance of materials.
e main factor in creating thermal resistance properties is the thickness of the
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0.0
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Results of thermal resistance property
for single materials
The thermal insulation of footwear materials is important, because it describes the
ability of materials to transfer heat to the
surrounding environment by the following processes: conductivity, convection
and radiation. This property depends on
the material porosity, specific volume,
thickness, moisture content and the way of
merging materials into packages. An important aspect is also the number of layers
in the upper package, connected with the
number of air layers and gaps, which determines the thermal insulation properties.
Moreover the texture of layers, especially
in the contact surface, affects the airtightness of adhesion, which is important from
an insulation point of view.

2.0
2.0
1.5

R, m22KW-1-1
R, m KW

which are placed in a nearest foot neighbourhood should show high values of
water vapour permeability, whilst minimalizing water vapour absorption. All
the polymer materials can successfully
replace cotton knitted fabric (PCOT).
The most effective solution can be obtained for materials with minimal water
vapour absorption, i.e.: P4PA, P5PA
(0.02), P6PA (0.04), P2PES, D2PES
(0.04), D3PES and D4PES (0.05). From
the water vapour permeability point of
view, the polymer materials were also
more hygienic. Differences between the
values for cotton and polymer fabrics
reached a value of 155% for P1PES/PA
to 207% for D4PES. This fact indicates
better hygienic properties and higher
level of ability to take water and water
vapour away from the skin surface.

Results of the water vapour
permeability property for the packages
Based on the characteristics obtained for
single materials, the cotton lining layer
was replaced by a polymer synthetic one.
It was possible to improve the hygienic
properties of footwear without a strong
lack of environmental friendliness.
The application of sustainable or safe
materials in combination with other materials with a higher level of functionality during the footwear design process is
important to ensure that greenhouse gas
emissions are minimised [30].
According to the values of water vapour
permeability obtained (Figure 3), the
replacement of cotton lining material
(PCOTT) by polymer materials improved
the water vapour property of the packages.
The statistically significant differences (Table 3, 4, 5) between WCOTT –
PCOTT gave a possibility to place these
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the t-Student test at the confidence level α = 0.05. The null hypothesis H0 rules
that for the independent means, the two
unrelated groups are equal. The alternative hypothesis H1, says the contrary.
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Figure
4. Water vapour absorption for packages connected with polymer linings.

The statistical analysis results showed
that the replacement operation was important from the hygienic parameter improvement point of view. All differences
were highly significant, which is evidence of the legitimacy of such changes
in material packages in order to improve
their properties from a hygienic point of
view.
The less amount of water which is stored
in the package structure is important also
from a drying point of view. Polyester
materials improve quick dry properties,
and the water trapping processes are
eliminated [31], which is important from
the footwear point of view, because water
trapping inside a material structure can
increase the probability of moulding the
materials and cause the risk of foot diseases. In cases of good moisture holding
by footwear materials, an environment
for the growth of mould appears. Typically moulds which can grow on footwear are, for example, xerophilic fungi,
which can thrive on low relative humidity or low levels of water. Hence, even
a small amount of trapped water is able
to give negative effects on human health.
Results of the thermal resistance
property for the packages

materials at a qualitatively and quantitatively higher level than knitted cotton.

is very positive from the user’s point of
view.

The next parameter, which is important
from a footwear user’s point of view, was
the sorption property (Figure 4). All of
the packages with polymer substitutions
had observable lower absorption, which

The changes in basic hygiene parameters
(with respect to both thermal resistivity
and water vapour transport) had a statistically significant nature (Table 3, 4, 5).
This fact was examined with the use of

In order to describe the thermal resistance property, as noted in [23], the sum
of thermal resistance can be approximated by the algebraic sum of the resistance
for a single material. The effective thermal conductivity of a two – layered package can be expressed as [23]:

Table 3. T-Student comparison between the
control sample with PCOTT and samples
with polymer materials with regard to the
water vapour permeability parameter.

Table 4. T-Student comparison between the
control sample with PCOTT and samples
with polymer materials with regard to the
water vapour absorption parameter.

Table 5. T-Student comparison between
a control sample with PCOTT and samples
with polymer materials with regard to the
thermal resistance parameter.

Treatment pair

t-value

p-value

Treatment pair

t-value

p-value

Treatment pair

t-value

WCOTT – D1PES

-9.531

0.005

WCOTT – D1PES

10.815

0.004

WCOTT – D1PES

-211.085

0.0001

WCOTT – D2PES

-19.482

0.001

WCOTT – D2PES

16.978

0.002

WCOTT – D2PES

-131.463

0.0001

WCOTT – D3PES

-9.318

0.006

WCOTT – D3PES

13.506

0.003

WCOTT – D3PES

-147.897

0.0001

WCOTT – D4PES

-7.050

0.001

WCOTT – D4PES

13.368

0.003

WCOTT – D4PES

-188.600

0.0001

WCOTT – P1PES/PA

-10.522

0.004

WCOTT – P1PES/PA

20.796

0.001

WCOTT – P1PES/PA

-5.573

0.0200

WCOTT – P2PES

-18.019

0.002

WCOTT – P2PES

28.757

0.001

WCOTT – P2PES

-24.008

0.0010

WCOTT – P3PA

-22.518

0.001

WCOTT – P3PA

16.816

0.002

WCOTT – P3PA

2.683

0.0600

WCOTT – P4PA

-22.518

0.001

WCOTT – P4PA

22.786

0.001

WCOTT – P4PA

-12.969

0.0030

WCOTT – P5PA

-20.519

0.001

WCOTT – P5PA

26.767

0.001

WCOTT – P5PA

-2.655

0.0600

WCOTT – P6PA

-18.519

0.001

WCOTT – P6PA

36.717

0.001

WCOTT – P6PA

-12.528

0.0030
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p-value
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scribe the thermal resistance property, as noted in [23], the sum of thermal

e approximated by the algebraic sum of the resistance for a single material.

rmal conductivity of a two – layered package can be expressed as [23]:

When we strive to create optimal material packages, the above-mentioned hygienic parameters must be involved to
draw final conclusions with respect to the
hierarchy of materials. It should be noted that all materials with a spacer structure are better than the cotton (WCOTT)
– cotton (PCOTT) combination. These
materials were also extremely hygienic from the water vapour permeability
point of view. Some doubts occurred
with regard to polyamide materials. All
polyamide fabrics, except P6PA, were
characterised by a higher level of water
vapour absorption and, therefore, not recommended as a lining material. Moreover, the thermal resistance is also lower
than for other materials. Hence, when we
want to create materials for indoor use
at a low level of physical effort (for example, light seated manual work or short
walking periods, where standing and sitting take place), polyamide materials can
be also used with no risk of discomfort
condition occurrence. However, when
the activity is more pronounced, better
hygienic properties in a shoe interior can
be created with the use of more permeable and less absorbable lining materials. It should be underlined that the total
insulation depends on the sweating rate
[32]. The reduction of insulation depends
on the wetting of material layers, because
determines the increase in heat conductivity throughout the composition. Thus
in this case, the materials with better insulation are more recommended, because
in cases with a high level of sweating, the
foot is protected to a greater extent.
Results obtained from the statistical analysis showed that the vast majority of differences in the hygienic parameters measFIBRES & TEXTILES in Eastern Europe 2020, Vol. 28, 4(142)
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Thus, in this case, the thermal resistance
is directly proportional to the sum of the
thickness and inversely proportional to
the sum of thermal conductivities of each
layer. In the present case, the best insulators were spacer fabrics (Figure 5).
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where:
λef – effective thermal conductivity for
two – layered package, Wm-1K-1;
λw – thermal conductivity of inner layer,
Wm-1K-1;
λz – thermal conductivity of outer layer,
Wm-1K-1;
hw – thickness of inner layer, mm;
hz – thicknes of outer layer, mm.
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ured between the control sample based on
cotton materials (both outer and inner)
and samples where the cotton lining was
replaced by polymer linings were statistically significant. A lack of significance
was observed only for two cases: P3PA
and P5PA. These materials had a similar
structure to that of cotton knitted fabric
with regard to the mass per square meter,
thickness, number of rows and columns,
column width, row height and eye loop
shape [33]. Hence, it was a cause of the
non – significant differences.

Summary and conclusions
The implementation of new materials in
footwear compositions is a difficult task.
Footwear comfort is a multidimensional
issue and depends also on subjective sensations during use. Even though custom
footwear with specific hygienic properties with respect to perspiration by evaporation or absorption – essential to foot
comfort – is made, the comfort and fit
may not be optimal for the different kinds
of activities and differently shaped feet of
individuals. The mechanism of discomfort condition occurrence is very complicated and finding a compromise between
feet expectations and footwear designers
seems to be impossible [34]. The following conclusions can be formulated:
n polymer materials like polyester and
polyamide can be used as lining materials as an effective replacement for
those commonly used, especially in
cheap footwear;
n an increase in polymer material content in the footwear package from
32% (for P4PA) to 61% (for D4PES)
in respect of the total mass per square

meter of the package gave an improvement in hygienic properties in terms
of vapour permeability in the range
between 113% for P1PES/PA to 130%
for D4PES. The statistically significant probability of the replacement
effect lay between 0.001 and 0.006,
which suggests a strong improvement;
n statistically significant changes were
also observed for packages with respect to the water vapour absorption
property – when the polymer material
content rises, water vapour absorption
by the material composition falls. This
effect was observed most strongly for
P6PA (254%) and D1PES (235%).
The statistically significant probability of the replacement effect was also
very strong, lying between 0.001 and
0.004.
n a significant effect was also observed
for the thermal resistance parameter –
here we can observe a strong improvement – especially for spacer fabrics,
i.e. within the D1PES – D4PES group.
For further works on this topic, it should
be kept in mind that also the parameters
of knitting technological processes can
influence some parameters of knitted fabrics, like air and water vapour permeability [35], or mechanical properties [36, 37].
Hence, this way is also suitable for optimising material parameters, which is important from the footwear manufacturer’s
point of view.
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